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Self Love Lounge
Suite 4, 41 Park Road, 
Milton QLD 4064

0488 2526 935
hello@selflovelounge.com.au
www.selflovelounge.com.au

Social Media
                            @SelfLoveLoungeBrisbane

Welcome 
Self Love Lounge offers luxurious results 
driven facial treatments, eyelash lifting, 
brow henna and sculpting, organic 
tanning and more to make you feel 
amazing inside and out!



SELF LOVE SIGNATURE TREATMENT (90 minutes)
A relaxing back, neck and shoulder massage with Botanist Aromatherapy oils, back salt scrub, warm 
coconut body milk, hot towel therapy, refresher facial with Pelactiv Skincare, and your choice of 
lash tint or brow sculpt.

SOUL CARE PACKAGE (60 minutes)
A rose petal foot infusion with Botanist Aromatherapy salts, foot salt scrub, foot massage, warm 
rose paraffin treatment, and back, neck and shoulder massage with Botanist Aromatherapy oils. 

READY TO GLOW PACKAGE (120 minutes)
Eco Tan spray tan, eyelash and brow trio, nude manicure, formal makeup application on the morning 
of event.

$199

$129

$199 Pac
kag

es



DERMAPEN MICRO-NEEDLING (60 minutes)
The best treatment for collagen induction therapy. Tightens, lifts, and rejuvenates skin. Visibly 
improves the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, acne scaring, pigmentation, enlarged pores, and lip 
lines. Packages available.

DELUXE SIGNATURE FACIAL (75 minutes)
The ultimate indulgence treatment. Suitable for all skin types. Beautiful warm oil facial massage, 
results driven mask and includes paraffin hand treatment. 

GUA SHA ROSE FACIAL (60 minutes)
Stimulating and sculpting to boost skin elasticity, reduce puffiness, brightens complexion and 
improve overall skin health. Using cool gua sha jade stones and rose algenate mask.

VITA C FACIAL (60 minutes)
Refreshing treatment for mature skins and those wanting to improve pigmentation and sun damage. 
Includes Vitamin C infusion.

EARTH AND SKIN FACIAL (60 minutes)
Enjoy 100% certified organic and vegan skincare. Pure bliss and relaxation while letting mother 
nature take care of your skin. Treatment includes face tan water and glory oil  application with jade 
roller and coconut milk hand massage. 

$249

$159

$119

$119

$119
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MICRODERMABRASSION (60 minutes)
A deep exfoliation treatment designed to reduce the appearance of pigmentation, age spots, acne 
scarring, uneven skin tone and fine lines and wrinkles. Includes cooling collagen mask. 

SKIN RENEWAL FACIAL (45 minutes)
Results driven Pelactiv peel containing lactic acid and Australian native plants to target pigmentation, 
fine lines, acne scarring and improve skin texture.  Available as a course of three treatments for 
$240.

REFRESHER FACIAL (45 minutes)
The perfect ‘pick me up’ for tired skin. Suitable for all skins. This hydrating treatment will leave skin 
fresh and plump.

DERMALUX LED FACIAL (60 minutes)
LED Phototherapy is a non-invasive relaxing treatment that uses clinically proven therapeutic light 
energy to trigger the skins natural rejuvenation and repair processes without pain or downtime. 
Available as a course of twelve treatments for $890.

FACIAL ADD ONS
Pelactiv Peel 
Warm rose paraffin hand treatment 
Rose Alginate Mask 
Dermalux LED 

$110

$99

$99

$99

$19
$19
$19
$49 Fa
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WAXING FOR HER

Eyebrow Shape & Tidy 
Lip
Chin
Underarm
Full Arm
Bikini
G-String
Brazilian Maintenance (within 4-6 weeks) 
Brazilian (first time or over 6 weeks)
Full Leg
Half Leg 

$35 
$15
$15
$27
$40
$39
$49
$62
$72
$59
$39 W

axing

WAXING FOR HIM

Eyebrow Tidy
Ears 
Nostrils
Full Arm
Full Leg
Chest/Abs
Full Back (including shoulders)

$30
$15 
$15
$45
$69
$49
$59



ORGANIC ECO TAN BURLEIGH BRONZE 2HR (15 minutes)
A beautiful golden sun kissed all organic tan that develops in 2 hours. Sprays on light so makes it the 
perfect lunch time tan that will develop into deep earthy bronze tones.

ORGANIC ECO TAN RICH HONEY 2HR+ (15 minutes)
Rich Honey delivers stunning golden bronze tones! Our organic spray tan is also super hydrating, as 
it has been specifically created for dry, sensitive skin. 

SOLAIRE GREEN BASED 2HR (15 minutes)
A blend of natural ingredients and formulated by science for the perfect spray tan! In as little as 2 
hours (or leave on longer for the darkest tan imaginable!) Giving you a deep bronzed tan.

$49

$49

$39 Tan
ning



EYELASH TINTING (30 minutes)
Eyelash tinting is effectively dying your lashes and is a great alternative to wearing mascara. We 
offer blue/black or pure black tint, both colours can give the effect of longer, darker lashes while also 
colouring the bottom lashes.

EYELASH LIFTING (includes eyelash tint) (45 minutes)
In just 40 minutes you can have lifted, curled lashes that open the eyes by lifting your natural lashes 
from the roots, giving the illusion of longer looking lashes while also adding volume using a blue/black 
tint.

ENHANCING EYE TRIO (includes eyebrow shape, tint and eyelash tint) (30 minutes)
Includes eyebrow sculpt and tidy the brows, eyebrow tint and eyelash tint.

*All lash treatments include complimentary collagen lip mask

$35

$85

$69
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EYEBROW SCULPT AND TIDY (15 minutes)
Australian made Jax Wax is perfect for shaping and sculpting the brows and is nice and gentle on 
the skin.  We finish our waxing treatments with a light massage with aftercare oil to soothe the skin.

EYEBROW THREADING (15 minutes)
A traditional Indian hair removal technique. It is ideal for defining and reshaping eyebrows and 
removing all facial hair (lip, chin, sides of face and along the hairline) as it collects all the fine, fair 
hairs. Threading is a great alternative if you have sensitive skin or are allergic to any ingredients 
found in hot wax.

EYEBROW TINTING (15 minutes)
Eyebrow tinting colours the lighter hairs, bringing definition and shape to the brows. We have a 
variety of colours to make sure we get the perfect colour to compliment your hair and skin tone.

ENHANCING BROW DUO (includes eyebrow sculpt and tint) (30 minutes)
Includes eyebrow sculpt and tidy and tint for the brows.

HENNA BROWS (includes eyebrow sculpt) (30 minutes)
Henna is a natural and vegan friendly alternative to regular tint. Henna is gentle, moisturising on the 
skin and acts as a dye, coating the brow hairs adding colour and depth while also encouraging hair 
growth. Henna can last between 2-4 weeks depending on the condition of your skin and hair.

*All brow treatments include complimentary collagen lip mask

$35

$35

$25 

$49

$69
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